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Salem Market Quotations Quotations at Portland
,

Bank Debts Paid

Off, Pacific Area
Grade B raw 4 per cent

milk, Salem basic pool price
92.22 per hundred. Surplus
91.72.

Co-o-p Grade A botterfat
price, FOB Salem, 84c.

(Milk based en semi-monthl- y

butterfat average.) i

Distributor price, $2.34.
A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered, 34c, B grade, 83c, G
grade, 28c.

A grade print, S5Jc; B
grade 84c.

Closing Quotations
NEW YORK, Jan. J

closing quotations:
Air Reduc ;..57 Vi Int Xiek Can ..50 54
Al Cham. Dye 172 4 Int P P PF 36
AUied Stores.... 8V I T A T
Am Can..... 79li Johns Manv 79
Am Vt Pow- - S Kranecott 40
Am Pow Lt.. S d 40
Am Bad 8t.13 Lig Myers B....99H"
Am Roll Mills 21i Loew'a so
Am Smelt Ef 52 Monty Ward 35
A T&T .14k Nash Kelvin'r 114
Am Tob B . 70 Nat Bise ,..194
Am Wat Vks....ll Nat IMatill ... ..'
Anaconda --34 , Nat Pow t Lt.. 7 '4
Armour 111 6V N Y Cent 1H
Atchison ....S3 i North Am 194
Bait Ohio i. Northern Pac 12A
Barssdall 'wW Packard 54
Bendiz Aria 14l J C Penney ..71la
Beth Steel W62fc Penn RR 22
Boeing 34 PhilUpa Pet ... 39H
Bndd Mfg Pree'4 Stl Car 914
CaUf Park 23 Pub Serv S J ..:ta
Callahan 2 Pullman 34
Calumet He Radio: ...
Canadian Paew 7 B" rlBa 14'
Caae 3. l.)-'J9- Eep fcl 1N
Caterpil Tract 52 Sears Hoe C2S
Celanese 171?. Shell Union ...17 H
Certa 7H So Cal Ed -- .S1!
ChesA Ohio- - 37 Souther. Pae ..20 '
Chrysler ........ .60' Sun Brands . 9
Col Gas tt Elec Std Oil Cal J 32
Coml SolT 9t Std Oil V- J - 4
Com'wth Sou 1, Studehaker
Cob Kdis ...23i Sup Oil . "3
Consol Oii ...... ,9' Texas Corp . .42
Corn Prod ......G3 Timkn Dt Axle 13
Cart Wright 54 Transamerica U HDouglas Aircft 4t Tnion Carb 77
Da Pont lid Union Pac 85.Elect Auto lA 19 Vnit Airlinea 74
Elec Pow A-- Lf 11 Unit Aircraft 25H
Erie RR .,.... 3 Unit Corp 34
Gen Elec ,..43T t'nit Gss Imp .10 '4
Gen Foods r:2H US Rubber 28 '4
Gen Mot ..........S3 " US Steel 59
Goodyear Tire 2114 Walworth 7 '4
Gr Ko PF ........23 ? West Union ..24Hudson Mot 9' White Motor 114
Illinois Cent lff Woolworth 40 '4
Insp Copper .1 m - (Curb)
Int Harvest .SSVs Cities Serv 1 '4

Elec Bond A 8h os

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. -- cP)

--Business men of the Pacific slope
have been working down their
debts to banks at an nnusually
rapid rate in the last month, bank
reports disclosed.

Aggregate loans of the 31 big
hank tn Los Angeles. San Fran
cisco, Portland, Seattle. Tacoma,
Spokane and Salt Lake city, nave
come down $21,000,000 in that
time. ,... -

The biggest decline has been In
commercial, industrial and agri-
cultural loans made on other col-

lateral than securities. This group
accounted for $14,900,000 of the
payoff or two-thir- ds of the total
debt reduction. Obligations in this
category remaining on the banks'
books totaled $327,000,000. -

Stench Bomb Hurled in
Portland Union Dispute

PORTLAND, Jan. 18.
sought vandals who smashed

a door and hurled stench-bomb- s

into the Jantien Beach market.
The owner .said he sold California
wine and beer products involved
In a union controversy.

LaGrande Legionnaire
Named ViceCommander

PORTLAND. Jan. 18.-(iP)-- The

Oregon American Legion depart-
ment elected E. L. Knight of La-Gran- de

vice-comman- to suc-

ceed the late C. L. McCoy of Nyssa,
who died recently in Idaho.

Recovery Is
? Still Delayed

. u
Leading Issues Dom Point

or More in Day of r

Slim Trading

NEW Yens., Jan.
forces again faltered in

today's stock market and leading
issues clipped fractions to a
point or so.' ' I -

A sharp break in secondary
railroad bonds; following action
ct the Erie in filing for reor-
ganization under the federal
bankruptcy laws, was a depres-
sing Influence. Erie bonds drop-
ped 2 to 13 points. The road's
shares were off about! a point
each, the common at 3. first
Tofoirii R 9. s n rl ftprnnrl nrp- -
lerred 4. - 1' I

A slump in December Inet oper-
ating income for Southern Pa-
cific, one of the first major lines
to report for; this" month. - also
was a chilling speculative Influ
ence. While this company's com-- 3

mon : shares were downr only
at 2, its bonds weret substan-
tially lower. 'i ;

; Volume Way Down I

The volume of stock offerings
was exceptionally small. Trans-
fers s totaled 779,06 3 shares
against 933,f80 yesterday. It was
the slimmest turnover for a full
day since December 1. The Asso-
ciated Press averaef of 60 issues
was off .4 of a point at 46.6

Aircraft? and gold mines were
resistant throughout; the former
still reflecting prospects of an ex-

pansive ; rearmament program.
Homestake touched another new
nigh for more than-- a j year. It
finished at 61. Ahead also were
Alaska Juneau at 12, Ulclntryle
41, Douglas Aircraft 44 & and
Glenn Martin 20.

About 2900 Farms

In Soil Program
pearly 2900" Marion county

farms will participate in the 193S
agricultural conservation pro-
gram. 434 additional farmers en-

tered the program during the
last month, according to Harry
L. Riches, county agent.

The 2460 farmers who were in
the 1937 program and the addi-
tional new ones make a total of

II

(Tha prirea below supplied by a local
grocer r indicative of the daily market
prices paid to frowere by Saiem beyert
bat are sot guaranteed by The States-
man. .;

.' - rfiOTTfl '
(Bnylnf Frieei)

Apples, faaey Jonathans-,- -. .CO

Kings .70
Bananas, !b- -, on stal-0- 5, to

Hands j06H
Orapef rlt, Sunkiat. crate. 2 00
Dates, fresh, lb ,-- J 4
I imnnL rrmta 6.50
Grape. Malagas , 1 :2S
Oranges, crate 2.50 to 3.00

vnnr.TABI.ES
Buying Prices)

Beets, dos. .0
Cabhaj. lb. .14

Kraut cabbage, aark. -- Q to .60
Carrots, local. 4 ox .30- -

CaalifJouer. local, No 1 .90
Celery, crate . 1.76

; Utah 1 65
Hearti. o. . , 1 10

Lettuce, Catif.. 2 '23
Onions, green, dm. -- 40
Onions, No. I ewt. . 1 80

Boiling. 10 lp No. l. .20
Radishes, dos. ... .40

Peppers, green. Calif ..12 to .15
Horsier .40
Parsnips, lb. ,02
l'ttiu local. So. 1. ewt. 1.-- 5

So. S, ewt, bag . .70
Ketaba.aa. to. 01
Spinarb. Cilif. box .?.
Hubbard SSunash. lb. , .01
Italian Squash, das.:... .30
Uanisb Squash, local, crl .50
Turnips do - .30

KXTTS
Walnuts, 10:tT. lb. ....10 to 6Vi
Filberts. 1937 crop. lb. 12. to .14

HOPS
(Bnying Price)

Clusters. 1930, lb. top 12 to .13
toggles, top . , nominal

WOOL AND MOHAIB
(Buying Price)

Mohair ....... nominal
Medium wool . nominal
Coarse wool , nominal
Lambs wool nominal

EGGS AND POULTRY
(Baying' Price of Andrescns)

Lares extras .17
Medium extras .18
Large standards .16
Medium standards .16
Pullets .12
Heavy hens. lb. - ll-
Colored mediam, lb.. .13
Medium Leghorns, lb. .10 '

Stags, lb. . jf)5
White Leghorns, frys.. .15
Old roosters, lb. - .OS

Colored spring ... .18
MARION CREAMERY Buyins Prices

Eutterfat, A grade j .34
Botterfat, B grade -'- .33
Colored hens, under M lbs.... .1
Colored bens, over 4hi lbs .1
Leghorn lien, light --08
Leghorn bens, heavy .10
Colored fryers .. .17
Leghorn broilers ' .16
Roosters .04
Rejects market value
Stags 05

- So 2 trades, 5 cents less.
Eggs Candled and graded
Large extrss . i .17

2894 farms to enter the 1E38
conservation program.

'Marion county had the largest
number of participants of any
county In Oregon for . the 1937
program, and will probably hare
the greatest number; for 1938.

Wheat Drops
For Snowfall

Slow European Demand
Also Drag on Efforts to

Make Headway

CHICAGO, Jan.
more potent as an immediate

market factor than did recur-
rence of Kansas dust storms,
heavy wet snowfalls in Nebras-
ka today pulled wheat values
down.

Per.lstent slaeltrifisa nt rnnv.
pean demand for North American
wheat counted also as weight ion
prices. It was doubted that ex-
port purchases of North Ameri-
can whfeat today would total even

vu.vvu uusueis, - r

Liverpool Is Weaker I

Besides the Liverpool markAt.
due of a cent lower, closed
today cents down". -

At the close. Chlca-- whpat
futures after showing a maxi
mum tan oi 1 cents were 4- -
under yesterday's finish, May
96- -. July UM-- M: corn

advanced. May 60 Julv
61.

Gardeners' and
Ranchers' Mart

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 18 API
(US Dept. Ar.)l ADDles: Or.nnJonathans, amall to med. 85c-$1.0- s,

faney, $1.35-1.5- Delicioua.
$1.35-1.5-

UraaiieU fprout Local. 12 nt. fiata.
90-95-

Cabbage 90-1C- lb. cratca Lor1 hH
head ?5e-$1.0-

Carrots Per dozen bunches 35-40-

Cauliflower Roseburc No. 1. 115(1.
1.65.

Celery IabUh. heart. Sl.35-1.5- 0 nr
doi., Calif., Utah type, $1.73-1.85- ,

Uucumberg Hothouse, doz,, $1.85-- 1 90
Eggplant $1.75 lab.
Garlic Oregon 4

Lettuce Arizona, $2.25-2.50- .

Mushrooms Cultivated. 1 lb. carton.
35-40-

Onion Oregon yellow. $1.50-1.65- .
Pears D'Anjon fey. $1.50-1.7-

Peag Mexico c per lb.
Pepper Mexico, 15-16- e per lb.
Potatoes Lone whites US No. 1. R5- -

95c; mgsets, U. S. No. 1. 95c-Sl- .

Rhubarb Calif. 1.25 per bo.Sweet potatoes Calif. 50-lb- No 1
12.00-2.2- 5

Spmaeh The Dalles. 90c-$1.0-

Sanash Danish l&ree mtn ftn.A.i
Bohemian 50-70- c

Tomatoes Standard 1.50-1.6-

POLLY AND HER PALS

iS)142 n s take

BnCKEY MOUSE

Financial News Broadcast

KGWEach
Business
Morning

10-l- 80-2- 601b. sks. 90-1.0-0; No. 0

lb. sks. 1.00-1.0- sprouted 75-8-

Oregon anion act 4-- (Reported by
FDA).

Potatoes Supplies moderate demand
alow, market about ateady. Oregon local
akd. per ewt. long whites VB No. 1, 85-9-

60-l- aks. No. 2, 30-3- Deschutes
skd , per ewt. russets US No. 1, 1.10-1.1-

25-l- b sks, 82-8- 50-l- sks. CS No. 2. 40-4-

Washington russets No. 1, 1.10-1.15- .
"(Reported by FDA). -

Wool 1937 nominal Willamette val-
ley, medium 23c lb.; coarse and braids.
23e lb.; eastern Oregon, fine, nominat;
fall lambs wool. 18e lb.

Hay Selling prico to retailers : alNlfa
No. 1. $18-18.5- 0 ton; oat and veHh,
$10; c 1 o v a r $12 ton; timothy, east-
ern Oregon ) ton; do valley, $15
ton. Portland. -

Hops Nominal. 1937. 12-12- e.

Cancara. barar 1937 peel. Sc lb.
, Mohair 1937 clip, nominal, 35c lb.

Sugar-r-Ber- ry or fruit, 100s, $5.30;
bales, $5.45; beets $5.20 cental.

. Caacara bark Buying price, 1937 pt-e- l,

5e lb. .:' .

DoTcoatie tloar Selling price, city de-
livery, 1 to 25 btfc, lota: Family patent,
49s, $6.10; bakers' hard w h e a t, net.
..6.50; baktrs blueatem, $5.50; blended

hard soft wheat -wheat. $3.95; - llmirs,
$5.05 ; rrihtm 49, $3.35 ; whole wheat,
49a, $5.95. :

Wool in Boston.
BOSTON, Jan. 18 (AP)-,USD- A)

Little activity was being reported in the
Boston wool market today. - ,

Hills were not bnying. enough woI to
establish market prices. On the. other
hand, there was no particular pressure
to sell. In view of tbe decline in prices
in Australian and New Zealand wool, mar-
kets since the first of the year, reports
of the opening in London were being
awaited with a great deal of interest by
members of the Boston-- trade.

Cars Kill 2, Portland,
Traffic Deaths Mount

PORTLAND, Jan. 1&.-(JP)- -The

deaths of two pedestrians, Ray-White-
,

44, and William Thayer,
75, brought Portland's traffic
death toll to three since the first
of the year.

Food-Huntin- g Thieves
Find Diamonds, Money

PORTL AN D, Jan. eves

hunted for food at the
Sanctuary Coffee shop but found
seven diamond rings and about
$200 in currency.

Colds Bother Many
BRUSH CREEK John Gople-ru- d,

sr., has been --confined to
his home for several days suffer-
ing from a severe cold. A num-
ber of less severe colds are also
being reported.

Girls Will Be Girls

I
W DtDJA&rr - (

rr rxed? jX

fdmX.

The King Is Always Right

KuookI sou j (
V

HERB TO.SrWEs
ME&lOKAi OKWI
XOID ITi rVl'

KUU .X'M GONNAk
SET OUT OF VT.

s executed!
10 1

Lady With a Past

THEI?E-TME- I?e

- PKOSTJCS EXCHAXTQB
PORTLAND, Qra., Jan. 18-(A-

xehanfa:
Batter Extras 32 ; standards 8JH;

prima iirsta 82; firaU SO,; butterfat
84-8- "
- Efcs Larta- - extras 80; larja atand-ard- s

19; i medium ax tras 19; medium
atandards 18.

Chresa Triplets 17; loaf 18.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND, Or., Jan. 18 (AP)

Wheat: Open High Low Close
May Bo 14 8tf 87 . 87

Cash grain: Oats, No. 3 38-lb- . white
25.50. Oata, No. 2, 38-l- prsy 27.50.

Barley, No. 45-l- BW 27.50.
Corn, No. 2 T shipment 29.25.
Jtillrun standard 22.00.
Cash wheat (h'--j: Soft whita 87;

western white 87 ; western red 88.
Hard red winter ordinary- - 89 ; 11

per cent 92; 12 per cent 86; 13 per cent
J..01; 14 per cent 1.05. -

Hard red sprint ordinary 89 ; 11 per
eent 92; 12 per cent 86; 13 per eent
1.01; 14 per cent 1.05. '

Hard red spring ordinary 89 ; 11
per cent 92; 12 per cent 96; 13 per cent
X.03; 14 per- cms '1.07.

Hard white Baart ordinary 88; 11
per cent 88; 13 per cent 88; 13
per cent 91; 14 pf cent 82. -

Today's car receipts: Wheat 88; bar-
ley 1; flour 3; corn 4; oata 2; hay 2;
Billfed 4. "r .

Portland Livestork
PORTLAN-- H Ore., Jan. 18-- (AP)

(USDA) Hogs: Receipts 1200 including
651 direct, market active, mostly steady,
good-choic- e 170-21- 0 lb. driveina 9.00," few
lates 9.10. one carload 190 lb. 9.25, 220-27- 0

lb. . 8.50-8.7- light lignta 8.50. few
np to 8.75, packing aowa 7.00-7.2- light-
weights 7.50, feeder pigs 8.50-8.7-

Cattle: Raceipta 100, calves 10, market
steady, steers scarce, medium-goo- d sale-
able at Monday's spread of 6.50-7.7- few
common-mediu- heifers 5.00-6.2- goed
fed heifers quotable 7.00, low cutter and
cutter cowa 3.25-4.0- common-mediu- m

4.25-5.0- good beef cows 5.50-5.7- beef
bulls 6.00, choice renters 11.00.

Sheep: Receipts 200, fat lambs steady
with Monday's 25 eent decline, older
classes nominally steady, few 91 lb. truck-
ed in lambs 7.60, choice carload lota
7.90, sizeable lots 74 lb. early shorn
Iambi 7.25, lightly sorted at 6.00, year-
lings saleable 6.50 and down, choice
ewes eligible 4.00. ;

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 18 (AP)

Country meats selling price to retailers;
Country killed hogs, beat batcher, under
160 lb. ll-12- vealere 15-15- light
and thin, 913c; heavy canner
cows, cutters, . bulls,

spring lambs, 16c; ewes c lb.
Live Pooltiy Buying price: Leghrrn

broilers. 1 to 2 lbs., 20-21- c lb.; colored
springs, 2 to 3 lbs., 19 20c lb.; over
3 lbs., 19 20" lb.; Leghorn hens, under
3 lbs., 1213c; over 3 lbs.. 1415c
lb.; Colored hens. 4 to 5 lbs.. 1819c lb.;
over 5 lbs.. 18 19c lb.; No. 2 grade 2c
less.

Turkeys Baying price: Hens 23-23-

No. 1 toms, 21-2- 1 e; selling price, toms,
23-25- c; hens. 24-27- c

OnionsOregon yellow US No. 0 lb.
sks. 4.50-1.6- 10-l- sks. 22-3- boilers

TWE RIGHT FENCXR
Cf TH' CAR . I SMACKED
rr t smttrns rrr:

FT
AMNIE MORE. I'M POSITIVE THAT

Direct New York Stock Exchange Quotations by Private Wire

CALL

Conrad Bruce & Co.
Tel. 4106 204 Oregon BIdg.

GIVE HER WINGS war, A

I

Kerr Award Announced
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 18.-(- P)

--Fred Leltz, Gresham, was award-
ed the 5100 James B. Kerr schol-
arship for outstanding work as a
freshman by Dexter M. Keezer,
Reed college president.

7:30
A.M.

By CUFF STERRETT

By WAI T DISNEY

BY BRANDON WALSH

BLESS MRS. MARTIN AM

NOBUT TH' GARAGE THEN I'LL AST
MwsiSrvocfTHEDrrap ( wm he did rr.'

S ENUFP SO'S BWM VXONT - V 1

CXJPLA WEEHS .j (tSV - Q (

11 Wit, - vas

Medium extras .16
Large standards .16
Undergrade .12
Pullets . .12

LIVESTOCK
Based oa. conditions and sates reported

up to 4 p.m.)
1937 spring lambs, lb. . . 8 00
Yearlings- - w... : 5.00 to 5 So
Uors, top, 150-21- 0 ibs. 8.75

130-15-0 lbs. . 8.00 to 8.50
21000 Ibs. 7.75 to 8.25

Sows i .50 to 71

Dairy typo cows .4.00 to 4.50 .
Beef cows . 4.75 to 5 25
Bulls 4.75 to 5:50
Heifers .6.00 to 6 50
Top wal, lb. 8.5 to 9 00
Dressed veal, lb. ..... .14

GRAIN, HAT A.HD SEEDS
Wheat, whtte, bu ..... .80
Wheat,-wester- n red, bu.. .76
Barley, brewing, ton .nominal
Barley, feed, ton .- - .25.00
Oats, gray, ton ..25.00
Oats, white.' ton .. .20 00"
Alfalfa, valley. toa., .16 00
Oat and vetch bay. ton.. .13 00
Alsika clover seed, lb.. .24
Clover hay, trp .13.00
Red. claver seed, lb., top.. .25

Stocks & Bonds
January 18 .r

8TOCK ATEBivGES -

(Compiled by the Associated Press)
80 15 15 60

Indus. Rails Dtil 8trks
Today 66.6 20.5 33.6 46 6
Prev. day 67.0 21.0 .83.8 -- 47.0
Month ago 65.8 21.9 34.1 "46.8
Year ago 97.5 40.1 - 53.2 71.9
1937-3- 8 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937-3- 8 low. 57.7 18.7" 31.6 41.7
1936 high 99.3 43.5 "53.7 72.8
1936 low 73.4 30.2 43.4 55.7

E0KD AVESAGE3
20 10 10 10

Kails Indus. Otil. rn
Today , 66.6 97.6 90.7 66.8
Prev. day.. 68.7 87.9 91.3 67.0
Month ago 73.9 97.0 91.1 65.6
Year ago .... 98.7 104.3 102.7 73.9
1937-3- 8 high-1937--

38 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
low 66.6 95.5 90.3 64.2

1936 high .. 98.2 104.4 103.1 73.0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

Xew low.

Stair Fall Fatal
PORTLAND. Jan. 18. uries

received from falling down
a flight of stairs brought death to
Mrs. Mary Flaherty, 8G.

takes I" Hate asKed.
"The usual," Nancy answered.
In Fayette they played for; a

tenth. It wasnt likely they'd play.
n this game for more than a quar

ter of a cent a point, Julie thought'
about asking what the stakes were,
thought better of it and opened the
bid. ' I . .

Luck was with her. She held
beautiful cards, played them skill
fully. Elsa was, she saw at once,
a formidable opponent. -

She was four hundred points
ahead at the end of the first rubber.

Nice work, partner," Kate said.
and added, "I'd like a highball."

Nancy asked: "Anyone else?"
Julie said she didn't care for one.

Her attention was for nothing but'
her game. She took a wicked delight
in outplaying Elsa'a skilled moves,
in timing ber own finesses.

They played silently, not chatting
amiably and disconcertingly as they
did at the Fayette games. Occa
sionally one of them said, "Nice
play!" , . . or, "It should have
worked." ... or. "Partner, I'm
sorry."

Julie had no need to say he was
sorry., She played brilliantly.

Three hours later, Nancy said,
This will be the last rubber."

The scores were added up. Elsa
went to get her pocketbook.

Julie discovered to ber startled
surprise that she had won thirty-fiv- e

dollars. They'd played for half
.

a cent,'.""..-"-
" She put the money in her purse .

saying as if it were of neither sur
prise or importance, "Thank you."

Elsa said, " You'll have to give me
a game tomorrow. I want a chance
to win it back."

"Certainly," Julie said courteous
ly. She knew the ethics. '

"Perhaps we can play later in the
evening," Nancy said.

Julte looked forward to another
game. If herrluck held, she could re-
coup some of the money she'd spent
and couldn't afford to spend. And if
she lost, she couldn't lose more than
she bad won and would then break
even. , - , . : r

After dinner, Paul caught her.
hand as she was going into the
drawing room.

"I never , get a chance to see you
atone," he whispered. "Let's go out
and loUK at the moon."

"Won't it look a little odd if we
disappear?" " " 1

To-whom-
7" ' ,

He used the tone she wanted to
hear. It said that there was no one '

there whose opinion he cared about.
She went through tbe door to the

screen porch and down the steps in-
to the ' -garden. y

ME. HEWVT 1SS 1 W W6HT ""ou MAJESTY. LET
TSROKEN T ME CONGfXUUrrE NOUl WJL OP OUTW

ir.q mTnV --AvVS MUST BE ENFORCEO-v--38- 1

'

" 0 jty :
-.- ?y---

'MAN 1SS X vAWi UNt t HrVFF NO) WOT 1SS WRONQ HEfti
CHOICE.1. X MUS'.ORPET. URrin "fOU LOOK VE.RV &tB,
EXECUTION n:::jfXA7 MINE.
EVEN THOUSHSiXH--BU- T HOyTNY PR,ENPSl f "
rT BREAKS ,5rNBOUT MN HENrVT)0 -- - J "

MINE. HEWTTiH I'VE, OT ONE, Jj. - 7COUNT PE.
V-- v-- TOO'.' V J--5i i WECKE3l

( K 'A Dw fMtrtmm

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

LITTLE CtfZU
HAS NOTH1WS TO Be ASHAMEO MARTIKI "CAUSE THEVTO BECOME EJfOTEO AMD AMGRf

-f VOU KKlOW, I COULD NOT LOVE
"THAN I DO IP" SHe WERE MY CrWW
Rioi 1 ikct vim 1 tiamtric-c- ? aoth

hLTH- - CHILD'S PAST- -. BUT SHE
f SO PRiSHTEWeO trANVOME.

ME SWELL AN LET
TO SCHOOLMAN'

THERE IS NO REASON 1 -AN
HE 11 MR.

WELL AND AM SURE , TREAT
SHE. VaALLTEU. ME ALL. ME CO

PLEASE
BEB-XIEN- T

MVLIFEC4 IS SAFE AND
BEFORE LOWS

LITTLE
rr O-F- VIL STAKE

LOOKS rTHAT--. AMO IFm ANYONE TRIES
OONT LEThT ABOUT HERSELF WE MUST.

. rVt? OUESTIOaJS WFPAROOTI-T- MHS'MSftilY:
-- i fcTcHMEf

By MARIE BLIZARD

Perhaps he had been "sort of en
gaged" to Elsa Herford for years
but he had called her his girL

Well, she wasnt going to walk
out of it now. She'd stay and see
whether Elsa Herf ord or Julia Al-lerd-

was the better woman.
Elsa. had the advantage of a so

cial position equal to Paul's. She
had had experience undoubtedly in
handling, men of her dass but Julie
was capable,of meeting that experi-
ence. Elsa also had better clothes
than Julie.

Elsa'a clothes were a matter of
comparison that struck Julie with
a kind of cruelty. She had .enjoyed
her pretty new wardrobe, been con-
fident that for all they were not
expensive but how expensive they
were to her - they were effective.
Until Elsa had appeared in three
costumes the day after her arrival.
Three sets of clothes and acces
sories that Julie was quick to see
were gems of taste and workman
ship. Her own eleven-ninety-eig- ht

tennis dress looked worth exactly
tnat sum beside Elsa s ram Irock.
Her cotton gloves were cheap and
shapdess seen with Elsa's thick
whita doeskins. Her things were
absnrJJy girlish compared to the
sophisticated simplidty of the other
girl's frocks. , , v:

Angry tars tipped Julie's lashes
into starry points and she jammed
her fists iuto the pockets of her
tweed skirt.

Just wait unto she rot back to
Fayette! Thinking of the effect she
would create there, her - thoughts
veered off to tnother effect; she
meant to create some day. She gave
herself up to vmdrtive dreamuse.

She saw herself in a beautiful
black gown all ber. clothes would
be beautiful, would be created for
her by the Parisian coutouriers ;

meeting Elsa at parties, smiling at
her . with an amused smile. Julie
would do - the smiling then. She'd
invite Elsa to her various t homes
where Elsa would see what a perfect
wife she made for Paul, see Paul's
devotion.-- - . , '

Hex thoughts returned to Paul.
He was' not obviously devoted to
Elsa but there was an intimacy be
tween them that her sharpened sen
sitiveness was quick to feel. As
though she had eyes in the back of
her head, she knew when they were
talking together, heard the murmur
of their voices above all the others.

Yet Paul had not changed toward
her. That morning he had sent the
maid to her to ask her if she'd play
tennis with him, found moments to
whisper little meaningless things
that she loved to hear.

She'd see it out, prove in some
way that she was superior to Elsa
uerford

Her opportunity came that after-
noon. Quite unexpectedly. .
" Nancy's sister had arrived earlier
and ,when Julie passed - Nancy's
rooms on her way to the stairs,
Nancy called out to her:

"Julie, do you nlav bridare?"
She said ahe did. Not adding

that she was the best bridze nlaver
among the girla in Fayette. Since
ennstmas she'd won four bonbon
dishes.'eight guest towels, a dozen
handkerchiefs and - the Sunday.
school tournament prize, a leather-bound- "

edition of ; the ' Complete
Works of Shakespeare.

Thank the Lord! . We need a
fourth. ; : ... ..--

-

- She sat down at the card table in
Nancy's aitting-roo- : A pleasant
anncipauoq pervaded her; It was
bom of a combination of her' eon.
fidence to her game and tbe cornice
conflict." When they cut for part
ners, see naa drawn Nancy as her
partner..' Elsa was her oBnonenrl
Nancy's sister," Kate Wyndham,
didnt count. She was meeting Elsa

j

CHAPTER XXXI
What she thought was going to

be a heavenly holiday had turned
into an endurance contest,

Julie admitted the sad truth that
he wasn't having a good time. She

was - like a character in a smart
society novel; a house-gue- st in the
kind of a house she had dreamed
abont in her. romantic dramatizat-
ion-. There was a maid to press
her clothes, serve her breakfast, run
her tub. She had attractive men to
pay her attentions, to plan good
times for her. She had better clothes
than she had ever had before. If
she wanted to play tennis or golf,
aha could play against, a' back'
ground that surpassed anything she
had ever pictured. If she wished to
swim, she could swim in a private
pool or at a private beach.

It wasnt fun.
.In her honest, analytical way she

admitted that she simply didn't "be
long." -

-
s

There was no friendship, no ties
' of mutual attraction between" her
and Nancy. It was Nancy's house
and Nancy had been as kind as she
was casual about inviting Julie, but
the lack of r Nancy's interest foT
all her politeness was. deeply felt
by Julie. She felt that she was
there under sufferance, knew that
she should have left after the week-- :

end.
Yet she haa justified ber pres

ence.. She added to the party.
Nancy had said she needed an
other girl to amuse her men cruesta,

Only that wasnt the way it was
. done in Fayette. You were invited
; to. a party because your hostess

liked you and you stayed because
you knew you were wanted.

You had fun in Fayette.-- ' You
didn't meet - people ' who talked
about people you didnt know, who
smued and smiled when you knew
they were only tolerating you.
. A wave of nostalgia swept over
her. . Nostalgia l for - people she
knew, for places that were familiar
.to bef. They bad more fun. at the

. country dub parties or even just
- dropping in to somebody's, house
for an evening than these people
had for alt their expensive play
things and pastimes.'

. In retrospect things that Julie
bad forgotten came back to her with
pleasant remembrance. - How much

' fun it was to rather tn a gin's bed
- room before a party started, pow- -'

dering your nose and talking about
the little things that happened our
ing the day. How pleasant the smells
of baking ginger-brea- d, the fresh,
clean grass-and-sunsbi- ne smell on a
June day when you sat at the tele
phone and Invited two or three peo
ple to- - supper.-- Meeting another

. couple after the movies and sitting
. overm an ice-crea- m soda while you

talked about what you had seen.
She wondered if Priscilla missed

her. If Cosy had got over her hay
fever. If her father had finished

: his experiment in the laboratory,
.

' Not for one moment did she think of
- Dick. She wondered what Tommy

- thought of the success of her ex
ploits

; Why didn't she go home right
..away? ,

. She got off her bed and took her
suitcase out of the closet. - She
could aay . that she'd telephoned
home and had message to return.
If she left at once she could return
to her fiying lessons, enjoy the sin
cere , enthusiasm and congratula
tions of her- - friends, display, her
new clothes. .

' She put the suitcase back. .

She coslcml leave PauL For
- moment ahe had forgotten that She
. was in love with him.

,. She - loved his - sleek head, ' his
beautiful dothes, his., worldly man
ners, the invisible . aura ; of - his
wealth. He was her Prince Charm
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The garaen was bathed in char-
treuse shot with silver. It was beau-
tiful there and breathless with the
lovdiness of a summer night. She
walked along a narrow path ahead
of him, paused and turned back to
tell him to look at the fountain in
the moonlight- - .

When she turned, he was immedl- - '
ately behind her and she stepped
into his arms. - .

He crashed, her against himself,
holding her - so that she couldnt
catch her breath.' --. . -

;

"Oh, please PauL." she whispered,
"Someone might . - .

"I don't care about anyone ! Phi .

mad about you." His Hps were in
her hair, on her eyelids, , on her
throat. "You're driving me crazy.
You're so cool, so impersonal! You
weren't like this when you were in
Newport You liked me then!? ;

". I like you now, she whispered
with what little breath she had left,

. "Enough to.,.?? ,.
She wasn't sure what the rest of

his unasked question was. She
wanted to be sure not to make the
wrong answer. She said, M Perhaps."

(To becontinued) ,
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